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This special edition of the Lagniappe is devoted to new bills
which are before the current legislative. As you know, flshlng

industries are v_ry sensitive to legislation, so some Of these bills
may be very important tQ you. If you need information on any of these
bills, call I-3_2-2_56. Someone _i11 be able to answer your questions

on the progress of the bill or bills that interest you and when they
will be heard in co_m_Itt_. If you have any other questions on how

the legislature works or how a bill becomes ls_m fee free to contact
me at my office at 3_I-7271. If 3 aM not in the office when you call,
leave your name and telephone number and I will return your call.

House B_I_ _7_ - Dewitt

6ires enforcement power over game and fish laws to parish law
enforcement officers (for example: sheriff's deputies).

_ _A_ _2_ - Dewitt

Provides that money collected from civil penalties on gaH and
fish violations be dedicated to enforcement and replacing game and
fish.

_ _ _2 - Roach

Provides that people 17 years old c_r" less and spouses of license
holderm Nho are on the vessel, do not have to buy an oyster
harvester's 11cerise.

_o_se B_ 338 - Roach

Outlaws the use of aircraft in fishing for black drum.

_e B_ _2 - Roach

Makes it illegal to issue commercial gear licenses to
nQnresidenta ,hose home state do_s not allow nets in commerolal

fishing.

H-o-u-_t_K_L _ - Helancon

Closes the season on frogi in April and May.

_gu_ _!_s 5_7_ _8_ _n_ 739 - 3ohn, Triche, Roach and others and
-S_D_ _!!I_ _g _D_ _!_ - Foster and Bankston

Gives enforcement power over state game and fish laws to federal

game _srdena.

_69_ _A_ _ - De_itt

Requires that game wardens move to a new dlstrict_ refuge or

management area every five years. Also provides that the _partment
of Wildlife and Fisheries cannot provide houain_ for a game warden in
the same district, refuge or m_nagement area for more than five years.



Closes the samson on frogs in May and 3une.

_!_ _L_ 655 -Ater and others

Provides that _ny person that goes on any private land even if it

isn't posted, is guilty oF trespass unlsss he has permission first.

_ _ _2 - Patti and others

Increases the penalties for oyster fishing during illegal hours
from a class two to a class four violation.

_s_ B_ 7_9 - Patti and others

Provides that people 12 years old or less do not have to buy an

oyster harvester's license.

H_s_ B_ 720 - Patti and others

Gives a more technical description for the waters of Breton and
Chandeleur Islands Nhere nets are outlawed.

_e _ _2_ - Patti and others

Clears up language on oyster and shrimp severance tax. Requires
nonresiden_ buyers to also pay the severance tax. Sets the severance
tax on headless shrimp at 25 cents per barrel.

H_ouse _L 733 - Scogin and others

Creates laws for catching, buying and selling of reptiles and

amphibians (snakes, turtlesj lizards, toads, frogs and congo eels).
*Requires that anyonw who catches reptiles and amphiblmns to sell
must have a commercial fishing license.

*Requires that anyone who buys reptiles and amphibians must have
a wholesale/retail dealers license.

*All laws that now apply to records snd transportin_ fish will

apply to reptiles and amphibians.
*Legalizes the cstching of all frogs for sale.

_e B_ _3_ - Scogin and others

Requires a hunting license to catch reptiles and amphibians
(snakes, turtles_ lizards, toads_ frogs and congo eels).

House B_l 740 - Roach and others

Makes the use of illegal fishing gear and methods a class four
violation.

H_use B_ 742 - Roach and others

Increases the fine for violstions of sport fishing sizes and

limits on redflsh and speckled trout.

House B_ 7_3 - Roach

Creates a fine of $_5 per fish for any sport fisherman who keeps

speckled trout under I_ inches or • redfieh under 16 inches.

_llows local government to pass and post "no wake" laws on boats.
Directs that game wardens shall assist local officers in enforcing the
ISW.

H_se B_ V___ -- Hand

Outlaws shell dredging in Lake Ponchartrmln.
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_ _ Z_ - 3enkins

Permits seafood dealers to use photocopies of their original
license for additional places of business. Takes procllled fish

products out from under the dealer licenelng requirement. Provides

that dealers do not have to buy a separate transport license for each
vehi=li ueed in the business.

_It _ 81_8_- Bolin

Allows the Wildlife and Fisheries Commlmmlon to change the dates

or split simmons and quotas for popular remtaurant fimh.

Adds a year and a half to the experimental mariculturi permit
time period.

_e B_ 84_ - Glover and others

Allows the Department of Wildlife and Fisheries to license
charter boats.

House B_l_s 8_2 and _949 - John and Garrity and

Makes redfish gamefimh permanently.

_ _L_L_ _ _n_d_ _56 - Glover_ Deano and others

Outlaws the use of aircraft in fishing for any fish except
menhaden and herring-like fish.

_use B_ 8_6_5- Roach

Creates a "Commercial Fisherman's Sales Card" to be used instead

of a license. It _ill be shaped llks a credit card and ue_d to make
receipts.

Hou_s_e B_ 8_7_6- Triche

Closes the season for commercial fishing of bowfin (choupique)
during the months of December_ 3anuary and February.

Ho_se B_ 879 - Triche

Stops the fishing of bowfin (choupique) for its eggs until

September 7_ 1995 or until the Department of Wildlife and Fisheries
finishes a study on the fishery.

_R_ B_ 99_ - Dale Smith

Sets a minimum size of 10 inches on largemouth baea and prevente
the Department or Commission from making other rules and regulations
on largemouth bass.

Ho_ B_ 9_ - Benoit

Provides that anyone who ham a fish transport license d_ee not
have to buy a #holimale/ritail dealers license.

Hgus_ B_ _g_3 - De_itt

Outla_s the commercial use of trotlines_ gill nets, seines and
trammel nets in lakes that used to be river chan_le (oxb_ lakem).

House B_ _0_2 - Laborde and others

Provides that the Department of Revenue and Taxation rather than
the Department of Wildlife and Fisheries) shall issue taw ewemption
certificates for commercial fishermen.

_s_e B_ _5 - Do_ner and others

Allows game wardens_ who are trying to catch game and fish
vlolators_ to park anywhere_ run red lights and stop slgns_ to _peed_

to ignore one _ay street signs and to drive at night without llghts_
..... so 19n_ as non_ of these thi n__ llfe or _ J



_(_ a_ LL_ - Sir•cuss

Allows ssl pots to be fished north of ths frsshwstsr-salt.stsr
line.

_J_Jm _J _J ;_ _D_ !_ - Sir•cuss, Roach and Patti

Authorizes ths Department of Wildllfs snd Fish•tess to grsnt

oyster Isasss •ccordi_ to present law and approves all Is•sam now in
effect.

H_o._se _L_ _ - Sir•cuss

Provides that oyster lease appllc•tions and clalms •re
inheritable or salable.

_Q_m2 _ _ - Garrity and _m_¢ _ _ - Bank•ton

Creates ths 15 member Louisa•no Marine Recre•tlon•l Fishing

Oevelopmsnt Board, to promote, market and develop marine sport
fisheries.

l;_se B_ _0 - Dastugue and others

Increases motorboat rsglstr•tlon fees from $15 to SEO snd
renewals from $I0 to $15.

C_o_se B_ _92 - Dastugue and others

Requires any Louisiana resident who operates s motorboat and was
born on or after April I, 1973, to have a certificate showing that

they have taken a boating educ•tlon course.

H_U}_ _ _5 m Odinet

Allows the use of a single 22 foot by E2 foot butterfly net from
_% structure that has a Corps of Engineer permit before 1988, in the
Rigolets and Chef Menteur Passes.

H_use B_ _5 - Adley

A11ows for payment of an administrative fss within 30 days of s
ellis one wildlife clt•tion r•thsr than • crlmln•l fee. The money

would go to the Wildlife Conservation Fund. The fees would be $50 for
first offensep $I00 for second offenss and $200 for third snd other
offenses.

Allows people Nith m msdical condition that requires them to set

fish every day, to clean up to 5 pounds of fish on a boat to eat.

H_je B_ _3_3 - John and _D_ _i_ _ - Kelly

Requires that anyone_ no matter _hat thmlr age, must wear •llfe

_•cket on board a boat _5 feet long or less when the boat is moving.

House g_ _3_5 - Roach

Creates the Auxiliary Enforcement Program_ made up of trained
volunteer game w•rdens.

Hg_ B_ _385 - Patti

Outlaws any oyster dredge _ than six feet.

H o__s_ B_ _8_ - Patti

Increases the maximum amount of dsmd shells and undersized

oysters in any csrgo lot which is taken off of natural reefs from 5X
to 15_.

_R_ _L_ _ -- Roach

Allows the secretary of ths Department of Wildllfe and Fisheries
to give enforcement power over state 1awe to federal game wardens in
cart•in districts.
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_ll _ _6 - Laborde and others

Allows the Department of Wildlife and Fish•rise to collect fee•

for permits and services.

_t _ _%_ - Triche and others

Provides that any violation of commercial flmh size and

poe••••Ion 1Salts that do not already have • specified penalty shill
be a class three violation.

_D_ _ _ - Triche and others

Requires that all trot lines, bush linesp llmb lines= Jug alas•
and yo-yo'= shall have = tag with the fisherman's name, address end
license number on it. The date the llne was let out must also be on

the tag and it must be re-dated every eight days or it may be plckud
up by a game warden.

_t _LL _ - Bajoie and others

Allows the Department of Wildlife and Fi•herles to sell
freshwater trout fishing licensee to support a freshwater trout

program.

_E _ _ - S. H. Theriot and others

Creates a special set of penalties for violations of alligator
law•.

H-°,..u-!t _L 1552 - Sarrity

Set• a 500,000 pound quota on speckled trout taken from in•ida
waters of the state. Sets i class 5B violation.

Outlaws the use of spotter planes in fishing for any food fish

except menhaden and herring-llke fish and create• regulations on the
use of •potter plane• in those fisheries.

Ho_s_e B_l_ 1_5_B_ - Dastugue

Requires a per•on to pass a test before they can run a pleasure

or non-_orking boat on Louisiina waters.

H_s_ _ _9_ - De•no

Provide• that seafood dealers can get a ticket for posse••ion of
undersized crab• even if they can identify _ho •old the crib• to thee.

Also requires that undersized crabs being held by the fishermen
for shedding, must be held in a separate crate marked "peelers" or
"busters".

U_ _ I-6-4-8-- Adley

Creates the Professional Fisheries Qualification Progrim _t_hich

would require certain levels of fishing income in order to get •
commercial Vessel or gear license.

_ _ _?_8 -- S. H. Theriot

Prohibits trawling at night in Inalde waters.

_g_ _ ____ - Melancon and others ""

Adds hoop nets and mllt traps to the list of •port fi•hlng gear.

_ _ _769 - S. H. Theriot and other

Gives the Wildlife and Fisheries Commission the right to change

or set the rules on time_ place, method of fishing_ gear type or other
regulation for all flsh except speckled trout and redfish. Also gives
the Commission the power to change any size llmlts on any fish excl_t
speckled trout and redfish.
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_ _ _Z_ - S° H. Theriot and others

Limits the lead line on a 50 foot trawl in inside waters to 66

ft. long. Limits the lead line on double-rlg 25 ft. trmwls in inside

waters to 33 ft. and limits their door size to 6 ft. long and 3_
inches high.

Also requires that on second offense of using oversize trawlm,

that the person's license be suspended for the rest of the year mnd
one year after.

_ _ _ZZ_ - Downer and others

Suspends a person's driver's license and fines him $50 for not

appearing in court on a wildlife or fisheries violation.

_ _L _ZZZ - S. H. Theriot

Increases the cost of a nonresident commercial fisherman's
license from $200 to $500.

_ _!_ _ZZ_ - Roach and Senate B_ 9ZZ - Nunez

Adds "property rights or interests" to the provision that oyster
leases can be sold or inherited.

_ _k_ kZ_ - Roach

Provides the restaurants and grocery stores that buy their fish

only from licensed dealers do not have to make monthly reports to the
Department of Wildlife and Fisheries.

_ _ _Z_ - Triche and others

Specifies that the Wildlife and Fisheries Commission lhall mske

rules and regulations on freshwater fish netting and that these rules
and regulations will override current law.

_ _J_ _2_ - Martin

Sets a maximum of two dollars for an alligator skin tag.

H_o_se D_ _830 - Triche and others

Increases the spacing on the slats in a slat trap from I inch to
I I/4 inches.

Increases the minimum mesh size on hoop nets from 1 inch square
to I I/_ inches square.

_}_ _ _877 - S. H. Theriot

Prohibits the use of butterfly nets in any area that shrimp use
to migrate on their wey to spawn.

_ _ _ - Hand

Prohibits shell dredging in Louisiana.

_ _ _997 - Kennard and others and Se_a_e B_ _033 - Bankston

Creates a sealed bid system for 15 year oyster leases instead of

the current system in effect now which gives lemse holders preference
on their leame renewal and sets the fee at no more than $_ per acre
per year.

U_ _22 _9_ - Roach and _D_ _22 _gg_ - Nunez

Removes fisheries_ wildlife _nd timber from the state laws _hich
regulate leasing public lands.

_@_ _ _06 - Diez and others

Requires permits for bass tournaments with prizes worth more than
$_00.
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_ _!_ _ - Kelly

Creates a constitutional amendment to change the Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission. The Commission is now made up of seven members

with the requirement that three of them come from coastal parishes and

represent the commerclal fishing and fur industries. The new law

would provide for a commission made up of nine memberep one from each
congressional district, and one appointed statewide. There will be no
requirement for representation from the commercial fishing and fur
industriea.

_D_ _ _ _ _2_ - McPherson

Gives 1/8 of a cent of the surplus district sales tax to the
Conservation Fund.

5_ B_ 26_ - Kelly

Provldee for pay for game wardens who work overtime.

_Q!_ _ 4_0__ - Landry

Lowers the minimum size on channel catfish (eel catfish) frmm 11
inches to 8 inches.

Makes all freshwater catfish gameflsh.

Se_a_e B_ 4_ - Landry

R_r_ the Wildlife and Fisheries Commission to lower or remove
the minimum size on channel catfish (eel catfish) if doing so would
not harm the resource.

G__ _L_ _ - Kelly

Requires the Department of Wildlife and Fisheries to keep a

full-time force of 200 game wardens.

S_ B_ 49b - Kelly

Allows the use of minnow traps to take bream (perch),

Dedicates 50% of the sport saltwater llcenee fees to the
Enforcement Division of the Department of Wildlife and Fisheries.

Senate B_ 62_ - Chabert

Changes the inside-outslde shrimp line at Barataria and Caminada
Paeses.

Senate _ 6_6 - Lauricella

Moves the main office of the Seafood Promotion and Marketing
Board to New Orleans.

_en_e B_ 8_9 - Johnson

Increases the number of crab traps for sport fishermen from 10 to

20 with a fee of one dollar per trap.

_D_ _ _ - gankston

Lowers the commercial speckled trout quota to 500_000 pounds.
Requires special permits and each permit holder to pay for the costs
of the Department of Wlldllfe and Fisheries putting an observer on
each boat.

Sen_e B_ 9_ - Bankston

Requires the Department of Wlldllfe and Flsheriea to leeue free
transport licenses to anyone holding a commercial fisherman or seafood
dealer license.
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Senate B_ 9_0 - Nunez

Approves all oyster harvesting laws now in effect,

S_!_ _ _ - McPherson

Transfers the Office of State Parks from the Department of
Cultursp Recreation and Tourism to the Department of Wildllfe and
Fisheries.

_D_ _D_£_ _ _ - Landry

Suspends the minimum size on channel catfish (eel catfish) for

one year.

Creates a special committee to study moving the oyster industry

regulations from the Department of Wildlife and Fisheries to the

Department of Agriculture.

Sesat_ C_c_ R_esol_on 2_ - Hinton

Creates i special task force to study the mussel (freshwater
clam) resources and their use in Louisiana.

K 3e_ald H_st

_rf_a Ag_t (Fisheries)

3effer_S_ Ch_l_
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